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Hall in Roy, Saturday night
was in every way a success.
Socially it was one of the best
that has happened lately and
financially there was a consider-

able sum left after meeting expenses which will be donated to
tlie School Library. Many pleasing costumes were worn, as well
vAs some very grotesque ones. W.
Fred Ogden won the prize with a
nondescript conglomeration of
Max
rags and a pet" chicken.
Carlsrulier was a close secoud
Mrs.
with a hobo makeup.
.
Bushkevitz in an Indian costume
deceived all who did not know
her makeup and even after she
umnsked many did not know
her. The musip by the
orchestra was up to
their high standard and the best
of order and goodfellowship preHanson-Floershei-

:

Wholesale Liquor
Houc2
j' '

.

The California Wine and Liquor House Is the name given to
the new wholesale liquor estab-- ,
lishment in the building formerly
owned by Alcario Ortega on 3d

St., Roy.
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Postoffice Changes

Much Cattle

The Masquerade Ball given by

the young ladies at the

vailed.

'
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Roy, Mora County, New Mexico, Saturday, Nov, 12., 1910

Masquerade Ball
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The proprietors are Messrs. P.
V. Nona and W. Prank Walko
- wiak, late of Chicago, Both are
enterprising and highly educated
men and they are laying the
foundation for an immense wholesale business.
Mr. Walkowiak has been iden- titied with the, business and polit"
ical interests of South Chicago
for a number of years, and is a
live wire at all stages of the game:
He is of German Polish descent
and has for years taken an active
interest in politics campaigning
and making speeches in both the
English and Polish language.
Men of his experience and acquaintance with business affairs
are what we need here when Roy
begins to assume metropolitan

proportions.

Union County stockmen shipped a trainload of cattle to the
Kansas City market last .week.
T. E. Mitchell had 120 cars, the
"J.J. " Ranch 8 cars and Gus B,
Coots 13 cars, 4J cars in all. , The
run was mae'e in 34 hours over
the Rock Island Line. Some of
this stock topped the market, one
grass-fa- t
steer sold
for $90.50 and a yoke of "oxen for
$125.00. The returns from the
shipment totaled $45,000.00.
With shelter and feed the New
Mexico homesteader with a malí
bunch of cattle can raise a better
grade of stock and get better

Mike'Krannxwftter, of Tucum-c.arattended the masquerade
ball here Saturday evening. He
is very popular with the younger
Ket. .Klmer Neal, a fireman on
the E. P. & S. W. between.
and Dawson arrived in
town Saturday and attended the
mask ball. He remained and is
making more improvements on
i,

Tu-cumc-

has accepted a position

the

Goodman Mercantile Co.'s store
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Gone Democratic

Bíít Land Deal

J. B. Carson, of Solano, called
Tuesday to visit the editor. Mr.

old-time-

p

nt-w-

.

.

y

and is becoming familiar with the
We are - glad that
new duties.
Miss Cox is to still maintain the
pleasaDt relations ,with the public, formed duriug her long service
in 'the postoffice and her fvide
Ticquai'ntance
and popularity
should make her a valuable assisprices than the big ranchmen and tant in the store.
escape the risk and loss of the
Will Paxton, cf Sigel III., is
open range.
his father, E. W. Paxton,
visiting
Mr. Slaughter, of the Bravo
in Union county near
on
his
ranch
Ranch will winter 2,400 head of
galloway steers in the Nara Visa Carrizo. Mr. Paxton is a prominent horse breeder in the east and
country where the grass is tine.
we understand the ranch here
will be stocked with imported
Antonio Meloche, of Raton, has stock. His brother, Seth E. Paxpurchased twenty cars of cement ton, of Vaughn, N.'JM., is also at
for use in the big dam for his ir- the ranch visiting. ,
' ; '
rigation project at his ranch just
below the Johnson Mesa. The
Chas. Frazier and Vic. Sould
dam will be 1, 100 feet lrtig and GO
paugh
drove up from Solano Sat
feet high, and will impound flood
water from over 50 square miles urday evening. Vic attended the
post
of range and will supply water for ball and brought some photo
friends
made
for
had
cards
he
2,(XH) acres.
here. Charley wouldn't tell us
what he came for.only that it was
in
will
meet
San
Fran
The West
for "a cold one," whatever that
cisco November 17th, and have a means.
calm, serious talk concerning the
pormblem of the Pacific Slope
States, the progress that may be
made through co operation, and
Election returns indicate . that
the achievements the next few
years may witness. The con- the Democrats have carried the
and
ference will last three days. It election in most of the States
everywhere.
gains
large
made
has been called by Governor J.
This defeat does not surprise
N. Gillett of California, and termkept pos
ed the Pacific Coast Congress. Republicans who have
they
Governors of eight states aud ted on political matters,
dem
coming,
our
but
was
it
knew
territories will be present inclu
to
surprised
too
are
ding New Mexico, Hawaii and ocrats here
happened.
what has
Alaska, and prominent men from fully realize
the whole West well be present.

A party of deer hunter includas Les. All- ing such
McDaniel,
Tom
dredge, Frank
McGrath and F. H. Foster drove
to the canyons Saturday through
the storm In the hope of surpris-ingdeer and scaring it to death.
They spent an uncomfortable
night and tramped miles through
the breaks only to return deerjess
next day. McDaniel did find a
shed horns and they
pair of l
all saw lots of tracks.

Wants to Know

Dr. F, II. Bryant writes from
, Miss Ollie Mitchell, of Pleasant
View, is the new clerk at the Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, asking
post office and is picking up the for more specfiie information on
routine rapidly. We trust Miss the acreage and condition of the
Mitchell will find the position wheat crop here than has been
congenial and enjoy living in town. published in the Spanish- - AmeriP. can. We are uot able to give a
Miss Lulu Cox,
correct estimate as to the acreage
M.
iu

four-year-ol-

Luckless Hunters

No. 42

Carson recently promoted a land
deal in Union county by which
the "Baca Claims" comprising
56,000 acres of the best range
land in the county becomes the
property of Louis Stunkle, of
Wichita. Kansas. The consider
ationis$6.00 per acre. This is
one of the'biggest land deals made
in this part of the terriiory in re
cent years and we congratulate
Mr. Carson on his connection
with it.

his claim.

.........

but it is enough to consume

all.

,

the seed raised last season and
much more probably over 5,000
acres. As to the condition, it is
hajrd to get at it, as the first sowing in September is just getting
up nicely and touch has been put
in the past week, and more will
be still later.. The heavy wet
snow has put the soil in the best
possible condition for quick ger- minatión and will carry the plants
'
till spring.
"

.

Veteran

-

Home-

steader.
J. G. Reed, of Solaho, President
of the Pleasant View Farmers'
Club and also Pres-- .
ideDt of the Mora County Sunday
School Association, was in town
Thursday and filed on an addi- - v
tional quarter section of land ad
joining the editor's claim near
Solano. Mr, Reed, is a veteran
of the civil, war and is getting
along in years but is still a pretty
husky man and can turn a handj
spring with any man in the territory. His son, R. W. Rr;ed, left
Thursday for Fairfield, Iowa,
where I e will husk corn this fall.
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Raphael and Manuel Branch
came over from Mora Monday to
look after their cattle and other
interests here. Manuel is to be
married soon at Mora and relatives here are planning to attend
the wedding..
Miss Julia Cain has been in
town the past two weeks visiting
her twin sister, Mrs. Barney Tyler.. So closely has she remained
at home that even the eagle eye
of the Spanish-Americafailed to
note her coming, until the dance
Saturday night. Miss Cain is a
most charming and popular
young lady and many friends
hope she will file a "Claim" and
remain here in future.
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The Literary Club will postpone its regular meeting Friday
evening. Nov. 11th in order that
Rev. J. S. Russell may conduct
religious services on that evening.
All who attend Literary are invited to attend this service and
hear a good sermon.

...

,
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Proceedings of the Board of
County Commissioners

Beginning

at a stone
-

A. M. Co
No. 1, at the S. W. corner of the A.T.
Territory of New Mexico, ,
& S-Watrous station grounds
In the District Court.
hue of the saia sta
the
along
thence
County of Mora.
S. (U degrees 4! nun., K.
grounds
tion
Richard A. Money as trustee,
122 feet to highway, and corner stone
Plaintiff ..'
marked A. M Co. No. 3; thence
vs
Ftew
S. 4 degrees. W. 3!l feet to
of
New
In and for the County of Mora, Territory
Alfalfa Milling Company , of
corner stone marked A. M. Co. No.3
Mexico, a corporation,
N. 1H2 feet, to
M,ptk- - W. 4 .decrees.
Mexico "
M. Co. No. 4
A.
marked
stone
corner
Whereas, on the 21st day of July,
side-oand adjoining the
cause on the east
A. D litio, in that certain
S-.01
A T. &
smir to stone quarry as
Repair Public Bldgs
18:1(5 on Ihe
(Continued from last week)
docket ot me.
numbered
thence along side- - of
down:
.02
now laid
of the County o.
nL.t,.int. finiirt
W. ZlS ieei io
degrees,
That the returns so made were Delict
N.
spur
said
.01
,
Sinking Fund
;
Mora, Territory of New Mexico, in corner slone on west side of said siur
accepted and approved by the
.03 ...v,,.i, ni,.h!ip(l A. Morlev, as lrusiee,
and Bridges
marked A. M Co. No. 5: theflce along
Board of County Commissioners, Roads
plaintiff, and the Alfalfa Milling ,
00.45
was
Kv.
Fjnd
right of way of the A. T. &
excepting for certain increases Insitiute
Company, of New Mexico, a corpino-tion- N?25 degrees 51 minutes, W. 251 feet
froni
lto39
All School Districts
was defendant., judgment was duand additions made in some years
'
'
to place of beginning; containing one
inc.
ly rendered in favor of the said plain
and taxes were promptly paid
and oné half acres more or less togeth
Snecial Levy for School Districts ts w.on.i mrninst the said üetenoani ioi
a
that
ith all aiid sinirular the appurte- asks
Affiant therefore
sum of five thousand dollars,
the
or in anj
- nunces thereunto belonging
resolution may be adopted by the
($5,000.00) together with interest tnereand the reversion
appertaining,
1st
wise
.
Auuust
ot. t.hP rate of 10 nercenttrom uie uui
Hoard of County Commissioners,
and remain
previous
of ai d reversions, remainder
of
the,
minutes
The
assesssaid
the
of January, A.D.1ÍI09 to the date
day
declaring that
heredit- tenements,
issues,
rents,
- ders,
lp.ft tn be read at the sale hereinafter proviaea ioi ,
1910
1909
to.
all esand
ments for the years
and prolits tliereof,
duly levieu auu anients
all
taxes
with
0ti,r
October.
in
and
term
regular
claim
all
interest,
the
right, title
inclusive did in fact cover
the said property tate,
against
assessed
Alfalaccord
said
the
of
assembled
demand whatsoever
ana
lands in Mora County owned by The Board
present and the cost of this action, cause was fa Milling Company of New Mexico,
being
ing-tadjournment
years
said
named
in
the said company
.Whereas, the above
or to the
Taioya, Vna11 for the foreclosure of a certain" trust eilher in law or equity of, in
with
all the
premises
and that any tax lien of the coun- fhP. Hon: Damacio
i
l,rirained
ni,a
'
Member, UCVA
said decree the said
hv
to- - '
appurtenances,
"V
and
ty upon said lands' far' the skid man. Severo Lucer,
be hereditaments
to
adjudged
was
sum
Secretary,
r,amed
.
An:
Vn1dez.;
Alhortn
above
gether with all of the real or personal;
years be released. H :'-- ';',; , . '
his a lien upon all and singular uie iaim .,nm..t.v noi.ired bv tlie said Compa
;: by
Sheriff,
Gandert;.
drés
be
to
sworn
Subscribed and
and real estate hereinafter described, ny, together with all and singular the
of July donntv E, H. Biernbauuu
con
s
fore me this 2nd., day
and the same was ordered sold in
anu
' '
now proceeded to tne formity with law and the practice or corporate rights, franchises tenements,
Thev
1910- X
including privileges,
;'
tv... uWb named court, to satisfy the
dispatch of, business.
Katheriné G. Sullivan,
and apf urtenances. oi mr
heredi'aments
.1
to
"
the undersigned, having
until,
and
lien,
adjourned
Board
said
The
Public.
"Notar
aforesaid company or any pan men-o- f
opei,-ia- l
"
'
appoiniea
and
named
duly
'
been
morrow at 9 a. m.:
now belonging to or to be. acquired
Master to make said sale above de by, or in anyway pertaining w
1910'
";"August
2nd
vets Aug.
My commission
.
scribed
company with the reversion and fever
ThA Hon. Board of Commiss
giv-- 0
J
ioin
Now therefore, notice is hereby
in
Kinns. remainder anil remainders,
nn t,h 12th day of December,
ioners assembled according, to
thereof
profits
or'
"was
revenue
,
following
rent,
résorution.
come,
The
adjournment there being present a n iin at four o'clock r. M. upon and all right, title, interest, properiy- 'nedf
'
the land hereinafter described;
possessionr claim or demana oi any
TheCCulíey"Sí MrtM "Company aqu.orum.
r
tne
saiu
in
Watrous,
v""uli.
mspatcn
kind in law and equity of. the .said
.They proceeded to the
ir, tho sid Territory ol. JSew Mexico,
presented to th'eBard.antitoav
every
and
same
the
to
and
in
salej Company
business.'" '',:
Ü of its president,' John" Hi Cul-ley- , .of
the undersigned will offer 'for
witu uie appui- thereof
parcel
or
part
Accounts Approved
Sell
at PUDIIC. BUClUMi, tenahcea.
anrl wil
'
showing that for the years
'
I o r
hiyest
t.h
Hpnin.min Resrensberg.W. A. B. t
ILFIÍLD,
'
C.
LOUH
1900 to 1909 inclusive, the landsof
'
"' .
cash, all and singular
Master.
Siu.w
Siiecial
that Company, in Mora County, TWinio Cordova W. A. B. 16.00 described real estate,
NOTICE OF SALE.

post
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along-highwa-
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bidder..

v

to-wi- t;

had been assessed by it for taxa
Sostenes Gonzales as guard, 1 ne
tion without a description of the
Territory vs. Augustin Harmon
various nieces; and it appearing
11.25
to the Board that the assessments
Donicio Pacheco J. P. Pet. No. 14
did in fact include all the lands
3.90
nf Virioranio
tUa
uvm
biiv Aanh
owned by the said company for ill
14.
Pet.
Miguel Casiai Constable
respective years. It was order
9.95
in the death of Victoranio
ed by the Board that the said
the
of
security
aDTroved
The
assessment should be taken and
was
W.
Hewlett
of G.
considered as covering all of the butchers
approved.
and
received
lands of the said company for the
adjourned until 2
Board
The
years 1900 to 1909, inclusive and
p. in.
t.he treasurer" was directed to
Session of the afternoon ot
place upon the tax rolls, opposite
August 2nd., 1910
the assessments of the said comBoard of Commiss
Hon.
The
pany the statement that th same
ioners assembled according to
includes all of, the lands owned by
adjournment there being a quor
.the Culley & Martin Company for um nresent.
'
'
such vears. and that payment
dis
to
the
They proceeded
thereof' is full payment of the
patch of business.
taxes upon all of the said lana.
The. J. P.' of Pet. No. 10 pre
.The Board now fixed the fol sented a petition and reported
lowing levies upon the taxes for
that he had not had any receipts
the year 1910 in' the', dffcrent for' the last quarter which petit
funds,
ti,on wa,s received and approved.
"
.
.
i
U
Territorial Levy.
A petition was presented irom
03
School; Levy
various citizens of Wagon Mound
03
Sheep Sanitary .
nnt.itioninerB the establishing ot
.'.
3.50 I "
flnttlft Sanitarv
the road which runs from JNoian
.0
Wild Animal Bounty
to Wagon Mound by a straight
05
General County
line between sections 1314' and
'
.04
Court Fund
Township No. 21 N., Ranee
.05
finrrontExnenseBdsInt.
2 IE. The traveled road o Wag0
County bonds Int.
on Mound. .
00.30
insurance. Courthouse
next week.)
'
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to-wit-

"

President.

,

'C. F.

ROY

Vice.

Pies.

WM. C. ROY
See. & Treas.

The Roy Land & Live Stock
Company.
INCORPORATED"

CAPITAL STOCK $50,000
ORIGINATORS AND OWNERS OF

0

THE ROY TOWNSITE
nwAT.F.RS

A
'

IN

V

Estate and Ranches
Breeders of Sheep. Catile andlandHorses
for sale.
Agricultural
We hold several choice tracts of

Town Lots a Specialty

;

i i

v

:-

.

.

,

,

.

,

23,-2-

(Continued
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FRANK A. ROY

Best and Nearest.
The best things aro nearest: breath
eyes,
In your nostrils, light !n your
your
at
duties
teet,
your
flowers at
you
before
hand, the path of God just
do
but
stars,
the
grasp
at
not
Then do
comes,
It
as
work
life's plain, common
dally
certain that dally -- duties' and
lifeof
things
sweetest
bread are the
Robért Louis Stey6nson.

Up Appearances.
a man out after she
Jangle.
.8 married to hlni," said Mrs.
Bitterly
"Yes," replied her husband,
a
meekly
"J?ut that doesn't giv him
chance to lay off the mask. He's got
to o on for years trying"to. keep the
Keeping

"A woman finds

children convinced that he Is an
telligent and morally responsible

in-

tí

SUPPLEMENT To The Spanish American, Roy, N. M. Nov. 12, 1910.
THE

SPAN
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H
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Ry Land arid Live Stock Co.

N

'

-

IRVIN OGDEN Sr.,

Dealer in

kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats
Provisions of all Kinds

Editor and Publisher,.

All

'

'.

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the Postoffice at Roy, Mora
County New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
,

We guarantee full weight and moderate prices

Issued every Saturday at Roy, Mora County, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. J

LOVE

POWEfl

...

Universally
15c la the Incalculable and
Recognized Impetus of All Suc50c
cessful Social Machinery? .
5c

We were favored with a number of
visits of patrons during the month and
we wish to express our appreciation of
same, for it is only with the co
operation of the patrons with the
teachers that success can be achieved.
We hope we will be favored with í
visit from every patron in the district
during the ensuing month. Come and
visit your school and encourage the
teachers and pupils.
Wm. G. Johnson, Principal.

Public School Report

Following is the report of the Roy
public schools for the month ending
Nov. 4, 1910:
GRAMMAR ROOM AND HIGH SCHOOL.

35
Total No. enrolled ..
20
.
Number of days taught .
648
Whole No. days attendance
33
:.
Average daily attendance
18
No. neither absent nor tardy
30
No. of recitations daily
00
No. of visits of school board
4
No. of visits of patrons
No. scholars doing high school work 4
Those neither tardy nor absent were:
Mary Russel, Edgar Floersheim, Zoe
Cable, Joe Goodman, Helen "Alldredge,
Lloyd Church, Hazel Sheltren, Eula
Tindall, Gertrude Pendleton, Gladys
Nolan, Chester Scott, Archie Davis,
Sylvan Floersheim, Donald Bradley,
Robert Holmes, Raymond Tower, Iven
Tower and Ralph James.
. Those tardy but, not absent were:
Tell Bradley, Jay Bradley, Isabel
Wane. Nellie Goodman, Earl Baum,
,
Marie Kern.
William G. Johnson, Teacher.
'
INTERMEDIATE ROOM.
:.
44
Total No. enrolled
20
No. of days taught ...
739
days
attendance......
Whole No. of
37
Average daily attendance
14
No. neither absent nor tardy
22
No. of recitations daily..
6
No. visits of patrons
were:
nor
tardy
absent
neither
Those
Glen Anderson, Lysle Anderson! Elmer
Scott, Ina Church, Florence Davis, David Sheltren, Lester Floersheim, Lloyd
Soott. Georee Wane, Tommie Burris,
Nanalee Bradley, Willie Wright, Ciar
ence Church, Myrtle Kern." , . .'
Those tardy but not absent were:
Proctor. Gladys Hern, Bessie
Kitchell, Cecelia McGrath, Ruby Mc
Grath.
Catherine M. Jardee, Teacher.

School Happenings.

Love la the wind, the tide, the wave.
the sunshine. Its power Is Incalculable: It Is many horse power. It never
ceases. It never slacks; It can move
with the globe without a resting place;
It can warm without! Are; It can feed
without meat; It can clothe wtthout
garments; It can shelter without roof;
It can make a paradise within, which
will dispense with a paradise without.
But. though the wisest men in all ages
have labored lo publish this force, and
every human heart Is. sooner or later,
more or less made to feel It. yet bow
little Is actually applied to social ends.
True, it is the power of all successful
social machinery; but as In physics
we have made the elements do only
a little drudgery for us. steam to take
the place of a few horses, wind of a
few oars, water of a few cranks and
handmllls; as the mechanical forces
have not yet been generally applied to
make .the physical world answer to
the Ideal, so the power of love has
been but meanly and sparingly applied, as yet. Henry D. Thoreau.

The enrollment of our schools will
Dreadful.
if the rate of
increase keeps up as it has been the
An old Scotch peasant woman had
past few weeks.
learned that her minister had Just
been made a doctor of divinity, and so
The pupils and teachers have prepared she went to him and asked him to
an excellent program, which they will cure her of rheumatism. "I'm not that
give next Saturday evening, at the box kind of a doctor, Nanny," said he, and
gave her a shilling. Further down the
supper.
street the old woman was heard to
The directors received 200 book report complaint that "It's an awfu' thing
cards the first of th week which will this makln' doctors o' bodies that ken
be delivered to the pupils at the end of nothing at a' aboot bottuls or blesters,
pooders' or pells.'". ..
each month.

soon reach the 150 mark

Be sure and be present on Saturday
evening, at the program, iou win
miss a treat if you stay away.

Four more little fellows enrolled in
the primary room this week; their
names are: Luciona Aguilar, Nestor
Ulibarri, Alberta Sandoval, and John
Ulibarri. The primary room now has
an enrollment of near fifty and several
more are expected to enroll soon.

.

M: D. Gibbs, M. D.
Physician and burgeon
ROY,

'

119

Among the new faces in school this
week, can be seen those of, Lucia
Aguilar,. Luewda Archuleta, Beatrice
Aguilar; Earnest Anderson, Vidal
Ulibarri, Erenea
Aeuilar. Caudido
Aguilar, and Carolina Vigil.
Fifty-si- x
square yards of Hylo plate
blackboard has arrived for the school,
and is being put up this week, in the
different rooms. '

I

27

"

Oct. 28, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that Camilo
Chavez, of Leon, N. M., who, on
August 2. 1905; made homestead entry
No. 6151, serial No. 03580, for SJ SE
i and SI SWi, Section 5, Township
18 N. Range 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
Final five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before-U.
S. Com. Nestor T. C. de Baca
at his office at Gallegos, N. M, on the
17th day of December, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cruz Sanchez, Juan R. Rodriguez,
Seferino Romero, Juan Chavez, all of
Leon, New Mexico.
Jfcklward W. Fox,

Nov

10

Register

t

I
1

elsewhere

;

Vacant seats are a thing of the past
in the school now. All seats are filled
and.several scholars are yet to enroll.

The avarage daily attendance of the
for the present month will probably exceed 125 per day.

school

Horses Bought and Sold
GENTLE DRIVING AND SADDLE HORSES

Don't forget to read the monthly
school report which appears
in this paper.

There were very few absentees from
school this week; none being reported
: ao
in the advanced room.
12
1

'

'

100

68

U. S. Land Office Clayton, N. M.

F. S. BROWN, Proprietor

t

i
!

!

Teaming, Transfering and

!
!

Feed Yard

1989

.r..

Notice for Publication.
Department of (he Interior

Roy Livery, Feed&
Sajes Stable

Don't forget the box supper at" the
tonight

school house

::. 40
,
Total No. enrolled..:..:.....
20
taught
No. davs
attendance............602
days
of
No.
Whole
, 31
Averaee daily attendance
6
tardy.
nor
No. neither absent
16
daily
recitations
No. of
No. visits of school board
17
No. visits of patrons
were
nor
tardy
absent
Those neither
Edwin Pendleton, Finis wngnt, uei
Louis
evieve Brown, Zelpha Church,
Kennedy.
D. Ella Romine, Teacher.

-

N. MEX.

OFPICK IN DRUG STORE

The following are a list of visitors at
the school during the past week. Df.
and Mrs. Gibbs and son, Mrs. Proctor,
Mrs. Bushkevitz and friend, Mrs. Burris,
and Mrs. Kerns.

PRIMARY ROOM.

Department of the Interior
Clayton, N. M.
Oct. 27, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Webster
C. Hancock, of Mills, N. M., who on
Aug, 29, 1907, made H. E. No. ÜH.'Ü.
serial No. 05353, for lots 1 and 2, and
SI NEi, Section !, Township 21N.,
Range 25E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make Final
commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
U.S.Cora. W. H Willcox,- at his
office at Roy, N. M., on the 15th day
of December, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses;
James 4. Lebert, Charles E. Deaton,
Aleck Berentz, Oral Deaton, all of
Mill, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
,
NovlO.
Register.
Ü. S; Land Office

$1.50 Display, single issue per inch
- ' .75 Display, per month
.05 Local rtaders, per line

Per year
Six months
Single copies

Total No. enrolled
No. of days taught.'.
whnla No. of days attendance
Average daily attendance
No. neither absent nor taray...
No. tardy but not absant
No.' of recitations daily...
No', of visita of school board
No, of visits of patrons

TREMENDOUS

Advertising Rates

Subscription Rates

RECAPITULATION.

A

LIKE

-

gi

HOCH.

Va

V

i

NEEDED "MONEY

IN THE WINTER

DIDN'T LIKE DARK COLORS.

sit

-

Hawkins-Wei-

you're a sorry

l,

look-

ing object to be coming back from
skating. Did you break through the

Salesman

I'.d,,llke to sell you an

ic.e?
au-

.!. v
" Millionaire I can't afford It. Mj
"What have you to Say to this charge daughter is going to marry Lord
da
ef bigamy; why did you have bo many Broke
.next week. "
Hives?"
,
.......
"Well, Judge, I expected - to weed
Land of Windmills.
The great windmill country Is Ar
cut a few of them later."
gentina. Plenty of water from 15 to
300 feet underground throughout the
Acre."
"Pedler's
vast, level, unbroken plain, as exten
Lambeth (Eng.) "Old" Church has slve in
area aB
of this the
numerous historic monuments, and in whole
United
States, but all like our
one of the windows Is the full length prairie
lands; . and wind blowing
figure of a pedler with hid pack, staff
across the even stretches all the year
and dog. This is supposed to reprerrund. The grazing lands are dotted
sent the unknown person who presentwith windmills, and Argentina keeps
ed "Pedler'a Acre" to the parish upon on
importing them, chiefly from
condition that hiis portrait .and that
at the rate or more than a
of
his beloved cnnine companion thousand a'
month.;!
should be preserved In the church and
that his dog should be buried in con
secrated ground.
RIGHT. EXPERIENCE
uL.vilUrj
ft Kniunni.

tomobile.-

--

-

"

one-thir-

d

--

-

--

j

i

,

feim

Dawklns Yes; that pond hn't all
that It Is cracked un to be.
AN EDUCATED C03K NEEDED
Kitchen Experiments Are Often at the
-Expense of the Physical Well-Be- Ing of the Household.

the nature of the individual's calling
with regard to the preparation necessary to the exercise of his function.
The civil engineer is presumed to be
a more agreeable companion for culGRAFTITIS.
tured persons than the stable boy, because of his education. The lawyer la
required to know more than the scavenger. The surgeon Is likely to be
more widely read than the pugilist.
The diplomat Is, presumably, 'better
Informed than the chimney sweep.
The cook, as at present constituted,
belongs at the bottom rung of the social ladder, because her calling has
no educational requirements.- - The Individual may read Browning, Hogarth,
Schopenhauer and Shakespeare, or Interpret Wagner and Strauss. But the
class is not required to know the difference between the meanings of
"physiology" and "phlebotomy." The
cook is not expected to know anything
more about r the Ingredients that
should' enter Into the. 'composition of
a corn dodger than she can learn in
experithe course of
ments and at the expense - of the
physical well being of the household.
She neither knows nor cares what the
effect of certain foods may be, and the
employer shares her ignorance. . It. Is
said to be a. fact that more persons
die before their time from the results
life ' Insurance companler
. "These
of eating than from drinking. Louis-villhave medical examiners."
Courier-Journal'They need 'em; they're diseased."
,

-

The Stout Man We want a man t
write advfcivisements for a patent
medicine. Ever had any experience?
The Thin Man Sure!
I've beea
writing fiction for five years.

J

THE USUAL ENDING.
.

-

1"1''-ii-

-

Ttmtít iktmi

íhiniir

mí

"

YA

d

a

..

There's Always a Goat.
was
Just thinking." "What?"
."I
it is possible to fly from
when
"'Why.
and all my the sweetest gifts that life can bring; hr tn New York some one will prob
co oe a mena is to nave a solemn and
fool enough to do It"
to ably be
course left tender education of soul from day
day. Anna Robertsorr Brown.

Right in Order.
"Let me lose my money,
friends would desert me."
"That would be the only
for them."
"You mean?"
"Desert is always the last course."
St. Louis Star.
WHY HE LINGERED.

4 fiP&y

1

Social standing depends partly upon

often-repeate-

Landlady I cannot accommodate
you. I take ta only single men.
Wlgscn What makes . you think
I'm twins?
:

Johns I heard you tell that man to
never darken your door again. Trying to marry youTlaughter?
ThOmas No; he's a painter and hé
painted my front door ebony Instead
of oak.

Dally Thought.
To have a friend Is to have one of

Graphic Illustration.
An Irish peasant witness in a re
cent Irish, election case said:' "I was
taken in a motor car. It was the first
time I Jad been In one. The ditches
were running one way, and we were
running tfhe other."

.

.

.

THERE ARE OTHERS

v

NAUGHTY WILLIL

$mfr$ mm
ES--

.

4?

Edith Dnti't you think England and
America should form an alliance in
the. interest of peace?
Mr, 'Jascriby Not unless they are
Idckirg, for tight. I've formed a cou-- I
e of alliances myself In the matrimonial line, ami I know It uln't a
peace contract.
.
I

.

Wise Old Boozer has been hover
Ing at death's door for nearly a week:
Sharpe Guess he can't find the key
hole.
.

ill
Willie (aged five) I guess they
"What ara Sambo's business?"
think up in heaven that I'm dead.
"He's a gentleman."
Why so?
Mamma
"Well, he am not de only man dat
Willie 'Cos I ain't said my prayers
don't know bis business."
.

Local and Personal News

ROERSHEir.1 iJERC CO.

THE WEEKS HAPPENINGS IN AND ABOUT ROY,

FOR S

ALE-almo-

st --

A.

General Merchandise

large heatin stove,
Bargain, ..Call at this

WANTED Laborers,
Resevoir
Construction
Wages
$2.00
Work.
otHce.
Steady employment. Apply at
camp 15 miles west of Springer.
Goó the Roy Barber Shop for first
new.

v

A

class work. Laundry basket

gos out

FAKMGK8 DEVELOPMENT

Hay, Grain, Lumber and Building Material.
Barb Wire and other Fencing. McCormick &
Davis Mowers and Rakes. Moline, John
Deere and P&O Farming Implements. Emerson Disc Plows. Racine, Rotary and Acme

CO.

Springer, N. M.

on Wednesday.
Born:-TMr. and Mrs. Bowman
east of this city, a bouncing baby girl
Monday, Nov 7th. All parties doing
o

Harrows.
Notice For Publication
Department of Interior
U. 8 Land Office, Clayton, N M
Nov. 8.
Notice is heseby given that Julian
Gonzales for heirs of Cm: F. Gon-r.alfof Pasamonte, N. M.. who on
April 1, 1905, made H. F. No. 6891,
serial No. 03464, for .81 SwSe 3 and
Nl NWi, Section 10, Township 22 N
Range 30E., N. M. P, Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to
Miss Bessie Wood, of CottonCard Of Thanks.
the land above described, berore U.
wood
Falls, Kans. is the guest of
The ladies of the "Primrose
8. Ct. Com. Hrrry C. Thompson at
Mrs.
P. A. Roy,
his office, Harrington, N. M., on the Progressive Circle" desire
to
29th day of December, 1910.
.
thank the "Willing Workers" for
Claimant names as witnesses:
he money handed them from the
Marion Conner, of Solano, and
Juan del Valle, Jose del Valle, Teles- of the Jás. Johnson, and Ben Sturgis,
benefit
mask
for
the
ball
for Jemez, Francisco A. Gonzales, all
School Library- of Pleasant View, were 4n town
of Pasmonte, N. M.
Friday. .
Committee.
Edward W. Fox,
Decl7
Remster

nicely.
Some of the young ladies in town
have formed a social society calling
themoelves the "S.JP. E. others say
it the "A. P. A."
It's all right

!

Call and see us when in need of
anything for the House or Farm

s,

Floersheim Mercantile Co.

anyway.
Mr. Fowler, a carpenter associated
with the French LumW Co. at French
whs in town Monday enroute back
from Logan where he hnsleen making
improvements on his claim.
Herbert Bemis, an employe In the
Depot at French en me down on the
Polly Monday to see for himself the
'.'Roy Country" he hears so much
about up there. He seemed pretty
well pleased wilh it.

!

Wanted
Everyone in Roy and vicinity to read
the opening chapters of the new serial
by Robert W, Chambers In the Nov.
number of CosmopUtan Magazine.. It
is the srreatest novel of the year and
Is illustrated by Charles Dana Gib
son.

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, ,
U. S. Land Office,
Clayton, N. M.., Nov. 8, 1910
'Notice is hereby given that Elbiro
Torres formerly Trujilló, of Roy,
M., who, on October
N.
29, 1904, made H. E. No. 5686 serial
No. 03349, for swj Section 33 Twp. 19
N. Range 25 E., N M P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five year Proof, to etablish
claim to the land above described, be
fore U. S. Cora. E. J. H. Roy,
at his office in Roy. N, M, on
the 29th day o' December, 1910.

;

I wish to thank the good people of
Roy and vicinity for the courteous
treatment and patronage I received
I
while postmaster and physician.
trust the new postmaster will be accorded the same courteous treatment,
I hope to keep in touch with Roy
and an tning I can do for my friends
along the medical line, Twill be found
at Dawson, New Mexico.
Dr. Frrn' Brady.
ra.

--

r.

rr.u.

-uj

--

uv..u.

e

Miss Bessie Clark, former proprietress of the Oriental Hotel went to
Dawson Monday where she has secured employment. Miss Clark" made an
enviable reputation for the hotel, with
her excellent home cooking, and many
friends here regret her leaving.

.

N M

'

L.17:

The Lnd of Opportunities. No state in the Union today" offers
such great advantages for inves temen t as does .this new and
growing state. Our large acquaintances over the state, gives us
the opportunity of knowing the pulse of the best interests in
Homesteads, Relinquishments, Deeded Lands, City Property
Money invested here in farms
brings SURE and QUICK RESULTS. The hardest matter we
have is to convince our Eastern Friends that the opportunites
are here. When they come they find we are not over estimated
in the least. Our experience is yours for the asking. Here are
and Business Opportunities.

our lines:

T

HOMESTEADS

,

returned to thier home in Dawson
Monday after a pleasant week's visit
nt the Wm. Roy home and with other
friends and Combining business with
pleasure by checking out the
to the ntw management and
looking after things at the ranch "ear
Solano.
post-offic-

Claimant names as witnesses:
Julian Trujilló Juan Isidro Romero,

NEW MEXICO

, Edward W. Fox,
Register.

RELINQUISHMENTS
.

'

Notice for Publication
, Department of Interior
United States Land Office
Clayton, N. M., Nov. 8, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Carlota
Lucero, of Roy, N. M. who, on July
29, 1905, made homestead entry No,
135, serial No. 03573, for WJ SEi
Sec. 1, vl NEJ, section 12, Township
20N., Range, S5E., N. M. P. Meildian,
has filed notice of intention to make

Final

five

year Proof, to establish

claim to the land above described, be
Farmers in this vicinity .have been fomU. S. Com. E. J. H. Roy, at his
making frequent trips to the canyons office at Roy, N. M. on the 29thi day
,
1910
the past few weeks getting up firewood .
It is
f .r the winter.
as witnesses:
names
Claimant
dry cedan r
trip and a load of j:o
Frank J. Sheltren, W. A. Brumage,
linon is almost equal to its weight in R. A. Pendleton, Jose Ma Mob toy a,
coal and much cleaner. This free all of Roy,.N. M.
fuel and fence posts for the getting
Edward W. Fox,
and the finest of building stone for

DEEDED LANDS
TOWN PROPERTY

We trade for anything. Agricultural Land and Stock Ranches
for sale or trade. Government Land that can be taken in 32o
acre Homesteads, in Mora, Colfax and Union Counties.
or write for particulars)

Call

THE ROY REAL ESTATE &
ABSTRACT Co.

half-pleasu-

hauling are natural advantages that
all countries do not possess.

L-1- 7

.Register.

Roy, Mora County,

New Mexico.

.

said 1902.
ents that In accordancewith the pro- - or states, territory or territories
My commission expires September ;
done.
be
shall
visions of said laws and in conforml- business
1904. . ...
.
1st,
'ty with the requirements thereof, we
TERR1TORY OF NEW MEXICO)
....
.... LUCY J. DILLINGHAM,
- SEVENTH
) SS. do hereby make, execute and acknowl
(Notarial SeafV . Notary Public.
The principal office of our said
edge In duplicate this certificate of
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY)
Endorsed
Kept in the city oi
our Intention so to become a body company shall be
34452, artiueaVtieorporation of
Arapauoe,
of
county
by
tue
ueuver, in
politic" under and
Piano" "loflrpsny.
Knight-Lock- e
I, NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary of corporate and
of Colorado, but other or The
State
and
said
State
of
the
dO
MexlCO.
hereV,o
laws
of
the
'
nf
virtue
Nwi
.
.
-"
I." J
Domestic.
IUO Tr!lnrr
'
certify rices may be established and kepi
that there was filed for of Colorado and do hereby
Filed in the office of the Secretary,
ue
of
limits
wituin and beyond the
record In this office at eleven o'clock and declare as, follows.
SUte, of the State of Colorado, on ;
of
átate oí colorado, uut witnin the tu the 1 day of April, A. D. 1902, at 3:30
i
.
A. M., on the nineteenth day of Sepned toiaies, as the directors may from o'clock P. M.
FIRST.
a r i am. Certified Copy of
'
lime' to time determine upon.
oi
atyie
and.
"name
AmendCorporate
Incorporation,'
page
574.
and
The
In
Book
90.
Recorded
Articles of
- DAVID J. MILLS,
Piano our corporation shall be The Knight- ments of The Knight-Lock- e
'
EIGHTH
Secretary of State.
Company, Number 6562, a foreign Locke Piano company
business of out said
principal
The
COlOraS. B. EUBANKS, Deputy.
rnrnnrntlon from the State of
'
oi vuiuiu,
company in
SECOND.
r.. or, A alun that I have compared
,
$35.00::
iix the County of
ou
com
tarried
be
-snail
for which our said .
n
Th " nhlecta
tha name 'with
was written by
document
This
wiJ
Colorado,
incorporated are Araoahoe. in said State of
and
and
file,
formed
on
pany
is
now
date Septhereof;
Stenographer,
Moore,
original
the
company shall also have Doris
n nrrit tmnSC.rlDt tn hnv i m anufacture lease, sell, deal hut our said
kn
Kelly &
tn
Compared
19
10i
wo
tember
w
lst
UCClalC lb
in pianos ana full power, to carry on its bulsness in Fowler.
.
therefrom and of the whole" thereof. ln, exchange and trade
anv other county or counties in saw
Given under my hand and the all and every Kina oi
or
oth
State of Colorado, that said directors
Sooi
f th Tfirritorv of New mpnt and musical appliances
Certificate oí Amendment
of,
tne
determine upon, and also in oth rr LUC
dispose
Wa vpflfUoU nt ni.nrnnrn rinn of
niav
and
acquire
Fe,
the
of
erwlse
Santa
City
the
lUIVHhV V
Mexico at
music er States and Territories of the United Ji
Knight-Lock- e
Piano Company.
Caoital' ' on this nineteenth day of 8ame; also to print and publish
the
. mnain hnoks and to buy, sell and States upon complying with the laws
h jV t. h PSA .11TPSP f S..
oil ...
man
Tnnur
September,' A. D." 1910.
rniun
states, or territory,
deal In. or otherwise acquire and of such state, or
NATHAN JAFFA,
that we, Raymond J. Walker,
(SEAL)
in
take
to
or territories.
Secretary of New Mexico. dispose of the same; also
and Lucy J.-- Dillingham, Secre
exchange for pianos, organs, musical
Piano Com
tary of the Knight-Lock- e
NINTH
inatriimfints. or appliances, or any
pany, a corporation, duly organized
ntW vind of property of our said MeetluRS of the Board of Directors and existing under. and by virtue of
of tue
Legal MOUce
mnni,v. anv kind of real or "person may 'be held beyond the limits
the laws of the State of Colorado, do
.
wtinin
but
Colorado,
what
vmi la- herebv -elven that the i ai. properiy,
of
said
State
ui
hereby make this certificate ln dupli
. tQ muw.i
Knight-Lock- e
Piano Company, or- gell exchange, trade the limits of the United States, as
cate', in accordance with the laws or
ganized under the Laws of the State
otherwise dispose of the may be determined upon from time to the State' of Colorado, in
of Colorado, by its President, John same; also to buy, lease, or otherwise time by the Board of Directors.
made and provided, and we ao nereoy
E. Shelby on the 19th day of Septem acquire, any and all kinds of real and
certify:
1
1U
ber, 1910, filed in the office of Naftl property and to sell, lease,
FIRST That pursuaut to resolu
p
Territory
of
the
Secretary
Jaffa,
Our said company shall have power tions of the Board of Directors of v
than
exchange, trade or otherwise dispose
of New Mexico, the following arti of the same whenever necessary or to, and may issue full paid stock tor said company adopted at a meeting
ana ac
cles of Incorporation.
desirable for the carrying' on of our the purpose of purchasing
a special meet
proper held April 28th, 1905,
personal
Certificate
.
business: also to borrow and loan quiring any real or
stockholders of said com- of
lng
the
-any ainu
- - STATE OF COLORADO
mnnfiv uDon any and every kind of ty, or choses in action oi
v
a
any JJ ti U iUI LUC
of
State.
Secretary
acquiring
said
our
upon
by
of
the
or"
and
sold
Office
fchatsoever.
property owned
amend- proposed
upon
the
acting
and
AMERICA)
UNITED STATES OF
and to give and lane mon real or personal property or cnoses ment specified ln the notice therefor,,
- ) SS.
in action or property jlghts which was duly called and held at the prin
eaices. deeds oi trust, pieugc
)
COLORADO
STATE OF
lipns of every kind and character; the Board of Directors may deem ad cipal office of the company in Denver,
com
and Kenerally to do all such acts and visable and in the Interest of the
Colorado, on the zstn pay oi Apru,
payment
as
powers
in
as
well
as
such
possess all
pany to acquire
and
things
1905,' sit' three o'clock In the afterSecretary of
muwm tn TTiaTIll of labor done, services pertormea, ana noon of that day, being the time and
any manner L.Unnt
i, JAMES B. PEARCE,
are
in
do
,
trading and dealing for money received.
State of the State of Colorado,
plate specified in the notice for said .
is
annexed
the
hereby certify that
p,an08 organ8 musical Instru-ful- l.
meeting,
and that at said special meet
ELEVENTH
appliances and the print- true and complete transcript of
were represented in person
lng
there
the Certificate of Ihcorporation of the
puDllshlng buying, selling and
The Board of Directors shall have a"nd" by ptbxy the entire uuniber of
Piano Company, which deaj,ng ,n of mualc and' music books full power and authority to make
Kntght-Lock- e
shares of the capital stock of said
day
as tney may
was filed In this office the First
whjther for our Bald company itself such prudential
company then issued and outstanding
Of April, A. U. liUt,
or as the factor or agent for others. deem orouer for the management,
and that at said meeting a written
.
t
P. M., and admitted to record. .
and control of artairs, ouoi resolution In' favor of and setting
touduct
Also amendment thereto, which
THIRD
and property of our said compa forth the proposed amendment to the
twenty-nint- h
re
com
said
Our
of
was filed ln this office the
The capital stock
ny, and add to,, alter, amend and
certificate of Incorporation of this
day of April, A. D. 1905, at 5 nanv is One Hundred, and Twenty peal the same.
;
company, on ballot taken, was duly
o'clock, A. M., an admitted to Five Thousand Dollars (125,000) to
adopted by the affirmative vote of
TWELFTH
record
be divided into twelve hundred and
the entire number of shares of stock
was
Also amendment thereto, which
(j2B0) áhares of
Thia certificate and these articles of said corporation outstanding,, and
or
m
mad In this Office the Fifteenth day (100) Dollars eacn, ana
nf incorporation may be changed
the amendment therein set ferth was
M.,
incon
not
particular
any
of June, A. Dr 1910, at 1:31 P.
sh P be
amended in
' thereby adopted, which sal amend
FOURTH
and admitted to record.
sistent with the laws of the saia ment Is as followsj
In Testimony Whereof I have here
The term of existence of our said State of Colorado.
J! 1(
In ine aiiaus, cuutei ua,
unto , set my. hand and affixed the c
Bnall be twenty (20) years
im WITNESS WHEREOF, we nave business and management of our said
.. ,
..
ctata nf Colorado.
m
iiuub .ut. hereunto set our hands and seals this company are to be under the control
ureal aeai n "v 4V4trofOTnfl
from and after tne aate oi
...
,
w.v
uenver,
in...
secreta- - 1st day of April, A. D.
City
oi
tne
jn
of
ofnce
the
the
at
certlficate
and management of a board of five
1910
September, A. D.
ry of the State of Colorado,
RAYMOND J. WALKER T (Seal) Directors."
(Seal)
FIFTH
(State Seal)
.
WILLIAM W. KNIGHT
In witness whereof the said, The
PEARCE
B.
(Seal) Knight-LockJAMES
and
(Signed)
R. LOCKE
The affairs, concerns, business
EDGAR
Piano Co. has caused
Secretary of State, management of our said company is
to be made duplicate,
certificate
this
F? DILLON, Jr., Deputy,
By THOMAS
to be under the control and managesigned by the President, verified by
)
ment of a board of three (3) direc- STATE OF COLORADO
his affidavit and attested by its Secre
) SS.
Edgar
tors, and Raymond J. Walker,
tary and its corporate seal to be hereTwrnnPORATION
)
Locke and William W. Knight are rniTiMTY OF ARAPAHOE
AAXlvJUCiu Wi
'v- w- Company i R.
unto affixed this 28th day of Aoril,
Piano
b .elected to act as said direa
ftf the Knieht-Lock- e
i í.nrv J. Dillingham, a Notary A. D. 1905.. , ... .
''
tore for the frlst year of the existence Public,'-iand for the county and THE KNIGHT-LOCKPIANO COM
r ,
WHEREAS, We, Kaymonu .
of our company, Or until their suc State aforesaid, do hereby certify that
Raymond
J. Walker,
By
PANY.
William W.
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President.
,
.
.
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,
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to
SIXTH
,
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0ranniiv
Attest:
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and State of Colorado,'
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Secretary.
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a their tree
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same
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wlth tht intention and for the
gha1 have full power and authrtty to
'act
and
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body corporate
portlon and what
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pose of becoming a
Raymond J. Wajker, being first duuses and purposes therein
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and
company
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notarial
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business of said
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my
hand
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that the capital stock of said CompaEndorsed
52226, Amendment to Articles of ny is $15,000, divided into
1500
shares' of a par value of $10.00 per
Incorporation of The Knight-Lock- e
Piano. Company. To correct error in share. It is now actually engaged In
amendment, filed Mar. 30, 1909, No. business as dealer in pianos, organs,
talking machines and other musical
49127, Domestic.
Received Payment June 15,th 1910. merchandise, at 1608 Glenarm Street,
knowledge.
City and County of Denver in
JAMES B. PEARCE," '
RAYMOND J. WALKER,
"
the State of Colorado. That all of its
Secretary of State.
said capital stock has teen issued and
By Clyde Potter,' Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Filed, in the office of the Secreta paid for in cash. '
this 28th day of April, 1905.
ry of State, of the State of Colorado,
That the character of the business
My Notarial Commission expires
on 1910, June 15 P. M. 1:31.
proposes to transact In the Terrlto- it
September 29th, 1908.
Recorded in Book 146 Page 229 Ly of New Mexico! Is
- FRED D. PARKER, Notary
that of dealers In
Publl
James B. Pearce, Secy, of State,
'
Pianos, organs, talking machines and
(Notarial Seal).
By Thomas F., Dillon, Jr., Deputy, musical
merchandise at wholesale and
Fees $5.00, Clerk AWÜ.
retail;
that
it by this paper designates
Endorsed
L. E. Aldredge residing at Roy and
40456 Certificate of Amendment
whose post office address is" Roy la
to Certificate of Incorporation of The
This document was written by Do the county of Mora
and Territory of,
Knight-Lock- e
Piano Co., Domestic.
i
ris Moore, . Stenographer. Date Sepew Mexico, as its duly authorized
Filed In the office of the Secretary
THIRD. That at said special meet tember. 1st, 1910. Compared by Kel- agent, upon whom 'service of' process
of State, of the State of Colorado, on
,
ing of the stockholders of said cor ly & Fowler. .
may be had;
the 29th day of April, A. D. 1905, at
poration, votes representing the en'
9:25 o'clock A. M. Recorded In Book
That the names of the Directors of
Endorsed "'
tire stock of said corporation being
'
111, Page 200.
said
corporations are John E. Shelby,
Foreign No. 6562, Cor. Rec'd. Vol.
subscribed and in good, faith out
;
p08t
offlce address is 1608 Glenarm
JAMES COWIÉ,
standing, were cast in favor of the 6, Page 75, Certified Copy of Articles
Secretary of State. adoption
of
Pl nver colorado. President; E. P,
of the proposed amendment of Incorporation and Amendments
- By
Timothy O'ttonner, Deputy.
McPherson, post office address Cable
Knight-Locke
Company,
Piano
The
of the records and same was declared
Bldg., Chicago 111., Vice President; H.
5.00.
Filed in the Office of Secreary of New
duly adopted.
.
...
L, Draper, post office address, Cable
Mexico, Sept. 19, 1910;' 11 A. M.:
Big.,
Chicago, 111., Secretary & Treas
NATHAN JAFFA,'
FOURTH. That, the President and
This Document was written by Dor
urer,'
F. S. Shaw, post office address,
Secretary.
Secretary of said corporation were
is Moore, Stenographer. Date Septem
Cable Big., Chicago, 111., and Jonas M.
Compareto
dduly
authorized
both at said meeting
'
ber 1st, 1910. Compared by Kelly &
Cleland, post office address Cable Big.
and directed to make, verify and file and it also caused if be filed with
'
I"- Bowwler.
such certificate as might be necessa said Secretary. on said 19th day of Chica.
statefollowing
The above named are the only offíc-mery or required by law to carry Into September 1910, the
as required by the laws of the ers and directors of said company.
effect the change adopted in the rec
.
Know all Men by these "presents,
Territory of New Mexico.'
(Signed.)
ords of the corporation.
JOHN F. SHELBY.
That we, J. E. Shelby, President, and
Subscribed
Whereof,
We, the Presi
Witness
sworn to before me
In
and
ILL. Draper, Secretary of the Knight
corporathis
15th
day
Secretary
of
of
said
'Sept.
dent
and
A. D. 1910.
,
Locke Piano Company, a corporation
duly organized under and by virtue I tion have hereunto set our bands and
My commission expires July 16th
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
of the laws of the State of Colorado, 3ea8 this I3th .day of JuneAi D,
1911.
in that case-maand provided, do 1910, and have caused the seal of said TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO) '
(Signed.)
JESSE A. SMITH, s
hereby- - make this" our certificate and
"'
) ss.
to
corporation
hereunto.
affixed
be
(Notarial
Seal)
v- rNotary Public.!
oí
Coloin accordance with such laws
OFFICE ,0?,.THE SÉCRETARY )
' ' .
' - J. El .SHELBY
;
radOj niake';the following fetatements:
""L. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
'
President.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
FIRST That, at a meeting of the (Corporate Seal)."
JUWIOrsea.
Board of Directors of said Corporation
nni In this nfflce at eleven o'clock. '
H. L., DRAPER, Secretary.
Forefn
by
called
c'd Vol 6.
the President and held at
No; 6563- - Cor- a; M. on the nineteenth' day of Sep- the offices of the Cable Company in
75 Certificate"-.-Designating
',
tember, A. D. 1910.
the City of Chicago, County of Cook
Certificate designating Agent and Agent and Principal Place of Business '
)
3TATB OF ILLINOIS, .
and State of Illlonis, on the 23rd
Dionn'rn,nn
PrinclDal.
Place of Business in" New i of The Kniirht-) S3.
o T " j w-v- v a i(4uu jyiujauy
day of May, A. D. 1910, the following
or
tne (n New
Mexico, Capital Stock, etc.
Mexic0.iflled ,n offlce of
)
COUNTY OF COOK.
resolution was read and adopted:
ivnigni-LiOCK- e
riauo company, ruw- "That, whereas the records of a
Before me, W. Wallace Kerr, notary ber 6563, a foreign corporation from 8wr?r?. of New Mexico, Sept 19.
meeting of the stockholders heid on
ll.A- - M- public in and for said county and the State of Colorado, and also that 18f
the 19th day of January, 1909, are
copy
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
state, personally appeared J. E. She! I have compared the following
in error in so far as the same relate
original
thereof
the
of
with
Bame
the
Draper1,
Sec
to the decrease of the capital stock, by, President, and H. L.
l
now on file, and declare it to be a Compare
To
Piano
thereof, the error In same being as retary of the Knight-Lock- e
correct transcript therefrom and of And-osaid
date,
said secretary
the
follows:
mmnanv. nersonallv known to me to the whole thereof.
to
issued
the said The Kniglft-Lock- e
"The Capital slock of our said com- .
whose aamg8 are Bub.
h
Given under my hand and the
pany is f uteen inousana uonars, 10
Company, a corporation or- Piano
scribed to the foregoing certificate of Great Seal of the Territory of New
be divided into fifteen hundred shares
the
Fe,
City
gaijlzed
and existing under and by
of
Santa
Mexico,
at
the.
corof one hundred dollars each, and said amendment to the records of said
Capital, on this Nineteenth day of virtue of the laws of. the State of
poration, who eacli being duly sworn,
stock shall be
September, A. D .1910.
Colorado, his certificate of, authority
" Be it resolved that a special, meet deposeth and say on their oaths, each
. NATHAN JAFFA,
e
Knight-Lockto said company, to do and transact
of
stockholders
the
ing of the
Secretary of New Mexico.
for himself and not one for the other, (Seal)
Piano Company, be called, to
the business as mentioned in said ar
they are President and Secretary
most nn the 10th dav of June, for the that
ticles , of incorporation and state
purpose of amending and correcting respectively or tne saia
ment herein above Bet forth, and that
Piano Company; that the facts thus TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO)
s.Ud record to read:
oT
said
our
true
are
stock
capital
That the
se frtn in said certificate
) SS. L, E. Aldredge residing at Roy, whose
.
.
.
company is fifteen thousand dollars,
post office address is Roy, in 'the.
)
of their knowledge and be. COUNTY OF SANTA FE '
to be divided Into one hundred mty
PIcounty. of Mora and the territory of
Statement of the Knight-Lock- e
lief; that they as such President and
shares of one hundred Dollars each,
or New Mexico, is its duly authorized
duly
corporation,
a
Company,
ano
corpora
of
said
Secretary respectively
and said stock shall be
ganized and existing under and by agent upon whom service of proctss
tion, made, signed and executed the
Me.
virtue of the laws of the State of Colo may
be tad," and that" the- - principal
said certificate for the uses and pur rado.
(
.. i
i
StOCOXD-th- at
such meeting was poses therein mentioned.
oii'.ce- ana yiace ur uusiutfü ui utiu
.
held at the general offices of the
company is In the town of Roy, the
J. E .SHELBY, President,
Knlfebt-Lock- e
Piano Company in the
C'fvnty .of Mora, and the Territory of
H. L. DRAPER, Secretary
Hty of Denver and State of Colorado
)
STATE OF COLORADO '
,
Now Mexico., 4
me,
before
to
sworn
Subscribed and
' ) SS.
m the 10th day of 'June, 1910,. the
.
day'of une, A.D.1910.
This 26th day of September, A, D.;
notice required for such meeting being tl;a
)
city and County of Denver
'" " '
191ÓT?
specially waived by the stockholders
'iX-Zduly
W. WALLACE KERR,
Bworn
being
John E. Shelby,
'
"
n follows:
Notary Public. on his oath, deposes and says that he
f, E. SHELBY,
We, the undersigned stockholders
PI Presidétft of The Knight-Lock- e
is president of the Knight-Lock- e
Piano
Piano Company,
?f the Knight-Lock- e
My commission expires June 10 ano Company, a corporation duly or
"Company.
f
there being one hundred fifty shares
ganized, and existing under and by
(Notarial Seal).
1912.
Out
of stock of said company, Issued
virtue of the laws of Colorado, and
certificate, President and head officer of The Knight-Lock- e
Piano Company therein mentioned, and that he
is the person described therein and
who executes said certificate, and
that the same is true oí his
own

of One Hundred Fifty shares authorized toJ)e Issued, do hereby consent
to a special meeting or meetings of
the stockholders of said company to
be held on the 10th day of June, 1910,
for the urpose of taking such steps in
procedure as shall be necessary in
the amendment of the records of the
corporation and we hereby waive all
notice of the time and place oi
meeting or meetings, Including the notice required to stockholders by the Statutes "of Colorado, and
by the By-laof said company, and
we hereby consent that the said meeting or meetings shall be of the same
binding force and effect as if said notice had been duly given, to us, and
all the other stockholders of said com
: '
pany. '' :
.
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Rov Land and Live Stock Co.

CAN

Dealer in

IRVIN OGDEN Sr.,

Editor and Publisher.

kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats.
Provisions, of all Kinds
All

matter at the Postofflce at Roy, Mora
Enteted as second-clas- s
County New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

guarantee full weight and moderate prices

W
m

Issued every Saturday at Roy, Mora County, New Mexico.
Mrs. Blinkenstaff is spending, a
couple of weeks with Mrs Conner
while Mr.Bi is away on business.

NOTICK FOR PÜBIJC ATION.

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office Clayton, N. M.
"
tl.50 Display, single issue per inch' - 15c
Per year
Oct. 27, iio.
Miss
of
Law,
Texas,
has
come
.75 Display, per month
50c
Notice is hereby given that Webster
Six months .
.05 Local readers," per line
- - 5c live with her father at Solano.
C Hancock, of Mills, N. M., who on
Single copies
Aug, 29, 1907, made H. K. No. 194.(2.
Notice To Our, Patrons.
serial No. 05353, for lots 1 and 2, and
This publication has, from this SJ NKJ, Section 1, Township 21N.,
Range 25E.,-M. P. Meridian, has
cccoocococoocococoococooco
date, dispensed with the servics filed notice of
intention to make Final
.
of Irwin C. Floersheim.
Party commutation Proof, to establish claim
ESa52H525E5H5ZSZ525H5252SE$SSE5ZS
in question is.not authorized to to that land above described, before
collect any monies and anyone Vy S, Com. W. H Willcox, at his
S. F. Davis is drilling a well.
cooooooooocooooooocooooooo
office at Roy, N. M., on the 15th day
Mr and M rs. L. Decker of El. Miss Bessie Clark spent Sun- paying him money on our acc't of December, 1!)1(). .
does so at his own risk .
don, Mo. are , the guests of the day with Mrs, Ogden at Lucas.
The Spanish American will be Claimant names as witnesses;
former's uncle, 'Mr. Ross Eaton; T. M. Ogden made a business
James 'i. Lebert, Charles E. Deaton,
in charge of Irvin Ogden Sr. as Aleck Berentz,
Oral Deaton, all of
and wife.
trip to Roy Tuesday.
S

inscription Rates

Advertising Rates

.

,-

'

Lucas Notes

Missouri Boulevard

Mi. and MrH; Cable', of Roy,
Mr. and Mrs. Bidwell,iormerly
of Kingfisher, Oklahoma, have were guests of J. M. Beard's Sun- built a two room cottage on their day- ,
claim and will henceforth reside
Mrs. F. A. $oy and her : guest,
on the "Boulevard."
Miss Leavey, of La Junta; ColoraThe Holden Bro's are drilling a do were guests of M'mes Brown
and Woods Friday.
well for. C. C. Harper;
Chas. Chrisman was at Roy:Sat-Nelso- n
Elmer Evans drilled a well last
striking
week for John Proctor
Benson; who lives three
water at a depth of 100 feet.
miles south of Lucas is erecting
The Fleece Bro's. are plowing a three room log house with basefor Mr. Sears with theis gaaoline ment; Mr. Benson is not from the'
"Show me" state but he is showing the people how to make comChas. Hagemeier ana iimmett
fortable and prosperous' looking
Markley, who arrived on motorhomes.
cycles from Oklahoma last week,
Mr. Palmer, of Selig, Dklahoma
are digging and building dugouts
on their claims and will become arrived here the first of the week
and is the guest of J. M. Baird.
residents of our neighborhood.
Mr. Palmer is an extensive stock
Mr. Nellie Slitts was a caller man in Oklahoma and
is
conat Mrs. Ethel Harper's Sunday. tracting with Messrs here
Cable &
'
Miss Alice Jackson has accept- Beard to erect a large barn on his
ed a position teaching at Dawson. ranch near Mills.
Miss Jessie Wick and Mrs. Ella
Eaton were entertained at dinner
Wednesday by Mrs. Frank .

the sole Editor and Manager. All
business matters should be taken
up with him, and any contracts
that have been made with rwin
C Floersheim are hereby abroga.
ted, null and void.
Dated at Roy, N. M-- , this, 10th
day of November, 1910.

kUII

M

II

'

Edward W, Fox,

NovlO

Register.

,.

.

E. J. H. Hoy, Prop'r.

.

j Notice for Publication.

r

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office Clayton N. M.
. '
Oct. 28, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that Camilo
A. J. Cutshall has marketed
Chavez, of Leon, N. M., who, ' on
7,000 lbs, of beans, seeded the August 2. 1905, made
homestead entry
field to wheat, filed oh an addition- No. 6151, serial No. 03580, for
SJ
al 160 and gone back to Wymore,
"u ?i 3 v j, oecijon a, i ownstuj)
18 N. Range 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian
Nebraska, to work this winter.
of
has
He will read the
and will íMnalfiled notice intention to make
live year Proof, to establish
'spring
in
Sp-Am-

return

the

more beans.

and plant claim to the land above described,

Physician and Surgeon
ROY,

be-

fore V. S. Com. Nestor T. C. de Baca
at his office at Gallegos, N. M, on the
17th day of December, 1910r

:

M. D. Gibbs, M. D.

.

-

Claimant names as witnesses:
Cruz Sanchez,' Juan B. Rodriguez,
aererino Homero, Juan Chavez, all of
Leon, New Mexico.

N. MEX.'

OFFICE IN DRUG STORE

Edward
NOV 10

V. Fox,
Ilfliriatí.

Solano Items

Sea-righ- t.

'

Clarence Proctor, of Missouri,
arrived last week and will reside
here in future.
"
Frank Searightv is building a
barn on his claim and several others in thus vicinity are erecting
buildings which add much to the
appearance of the country. If
you want see a well improved
new country just drive over to
Missouri Boulevord and be convinced of the energetic class of
people who inhabit it.

Judge Morris will go to Las- Vegas Saturday on business.
Bill Carpenter was in town
Thursday.

.

Wm. Short and Chas. Baker
started Wednesday on a deer hunt
John Westfal and party are
hunting in the canons today."
R. J. Vadenbaugh, 6f Washington state, , will arrive ére next
week..
Mr. Westfall will build a house
in town.
,

Mrs. C. J. Burton entertained
a party of ladies at a quilting . bee
Thursday. A very enjoyadle time
Mr. Black helped S. H. Hudson
.
is reported.
build a storm cave this week.
Mrs. Hepburn
tained
Misses Maggie and Myrtle Hoi
Ri'ioes Blinkenstaff and Conner
den visited Mrs. Harper Tuesday at dinner
Tuesday.
C. Bidwtll and wife were at Roy
Mrs. Stone departed Sunday
Wednesday.
for El Reno, to spend a few monMr. and Mrs. Hudson spent ths with her son.
Sunday at the Lampton home,

i
:
j

1

Roy Livery, Feeda i
Selles Stable
t
F. S. BROWN, Proprietor

.

t

Horses Bought and Sold
GENTLE DRIVING AND SADDLE HORSES

Oklahoma 'Valley

enter

.

.

Í

Feed Yard

t

Notice

there's

"Where

There's

,

Will

A

A WAY"

Generally.
people ask for advice it is
generally for the purpose of deciding
what not to do.

for Publication.
No.

When

1879.

New Mexico,
County of mora
In the District pourt.

Territory of

)

,.,
' '

V.

(

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office Clayton, N M

,

William J. Lucas, Plaintiff,

.

Oct. 27, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Charlie
A. Frazer, of Solano, N. M., who, on
Frank Lavan,
April 9, 1907, made H. E. No. 17043,
serial No. 04839, for NW1 Section 1,
Thomas B.. Catron,
Township 18N., Range 27E., N. M. P.
Charles C. Catron,
Meridian, has filed notice of intenand all unknown claimants
tion to make final commutation Proof
of interest adverse to the v
to establish claim to the land abové
'
estate of plaintiff in or to
described, before U. S. CJ. Com. W.
H. Willcox, at his office at Roy,- - N.
the premises hereinafter described
M on the 14th day of December. 1910
or any part thereof,
Claimant names as witnesses: '.
.
Defendants.
Davis M. Talbot, Lloyd P. Upton,
Perry W. Cates, Joseph B. Carson,
all all of Solano, N. M.
The said .defendants,
;
unknown claimants of interest ad
Edward W. Fox,
'
0
- Registers
verse to the estate of plaintiff in and
described,
hereinafter
to the premises
or any part thereof, are hereby
vs.

an old and a very

Is

true saying, a n d i n
nothing does it apply
with more force than
in' the matter of saving

Everybody

money.

to-w- it,

Should save some part

12-1-

of his earnings, as it is

not what one

notified that

earns

but what he saves that
--

this

See Our
Cook
and Heating Stoves
before you

month with
:

I

-

'

THE ROY TRUST & SAVINGS
BANK
"

Notice of Suit.

Pleasant View

-

Territory of

New Mexico,

BROS.

- estate- - w
The fiaidland and
situated within the exterior bounda
ries of the Mora Grant in the Couny
of Mora, Territory of . New Mexico,
and is bounded and described as fol
:
,r
lows:

-

County of Mora.

.Wheat in this vicinity

is looking

Baum Bros.
Tin Shop

makes wealth. Start a
savings account

asulthas

commenced against them
by William J. Lucasr plaintiff,
in the District court of Mora County,
Territory of New Mexico, being cause
No. 1879 on the docket of said Court,
wherein the said plaintiff, William J
Lucas, prays that upon a final hear
Line of
ing of said cause, his title, and estate
in and to the land and real estate
hereinafter, and as in the complaint
BUY :
herein, described, be " established a- gainstthe adverse claims of, the said
Stove Pipe and Elbows
defendants, and any and all of them,
and that the defendants and each and
DAUM
all of them be barred and forever
claiming
or
estopped from having
any right title or interest in or to the
True Optimism. "',
the realestate and premises hereinafter
Old smoker. After all, the best pipe
described and all thereof, adverse to Is a clay pipe. When you drop It you
the estate of said plaintiff, and that never have to pick it up. Figaro. ...
plaintiff's title therein, and thereto,be
forever quieted and set at rest.

been

In the District Court.

it's Lest since the snow.

No

19(12.

:;;
.

Carlyle and Elmer Boulware visited
Herbert and Guy Mitchell Saturday. Jennie Kingsley Geodwin;
;
Plaintiff,
Linna Hutchinson leaves soon for
attend
will
Mo., where, she
V8

"

California

'

school,
E. W.

Paxton

was

transacting

busi-

ness in Roy Wednesday.
Wm. Johnson was a country

i..f

visitor Saturday.
Listen for the wedding bells soon.

Lissa Hickles'was a Solano visitor
Thursday.
'

R. W. Mitchell made a business
trip to Roy Saturday.
Annie Eula Johnson spent Sunday
night with Emma Boulware.
.

'

i

Jim Hoskins left Monday for
son.

Daw-

-

Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Hayes were
'
' visitors Monday.

fo

n-u- nt

BRA N C
.HOTEL

II

Pablo P. Branch Prop'r

When you come to Roy .,
stop at The BRANCH Hotel.

-.

Commencing at the Northeast cor
ner of the Northwest quarter ol sec
tion Eleven (11) Township Twenty one
(21) North of Range Twenty 20 East,
marked by a stone set in a mound of
stones; thence due EaBt to the intersex
Edward P. Goodwin,'
t.inn of the Eastern boundary survey
, nint. nf in,
Defendant. L VilO
...
Ul !.. I'lVl M v uH oi
tersection being a little to the North
mile stone of said
To the above named Defendant:
0f the Thirty-thir- d

J

Good Rooms, , Home Cooking.'. Meals served ; "Family style".

jG

si.nrl Snanish
Roth Tnclisli
r
0
spoken, Rates Reasonable'

Finds It Himself.
" ;
You are hereby notifie that suit has H8"" " u"uuu"'
man starts to go to the bad
a
When
and Northwest from Wagon he doesn't have to be shown the way.
been brought against you in the above Giant
.nt;iiiui vumi hr the,
numu.tl
w v
u
w Mound. in ew Mexico: menee oouin
niv uii.ivo
ClIUUivu cnnrf.
distant about five miles to the inter
an
for
which
flainiiffin
absolute divorce from you, on' the section of the Guy M. Howe fence
.....Min.u f aKominnmon. nnrl nnn.Biin- - thence West along the said tence
Eugene J. H. Roy
port. And you are further notified to the intersection of the fence ol the
Roy
New Mexico
that unless vou enter or cause to be McAllister Springs Company; thence
of
3oundary
the
Eastern
entered your appearance in said causo North along
e
by answer or otherwise, on or before me saia s.o musicr oy. mg3 vujjj.-thbeginning,
of
point
the
to
land
ny's
A
1910,
D.
December,
28th day of
a decree pro confesso therein will le containing about 8..WU acres, more
. entered against you and the relief or less.
f. sS- prayed for will be granted.That unless you enter your appear- The Attorney for the pialntin, is anee in said cause on or Deiore. me
E. V. Long and his Postoffice ad- - uath dav of December, A. D. 1910,
Short-han- d
stenographer furdress is East Las Vegas, New Mexico, judgment by default and decree pro- nished in Contest cases.
confesso . will be entered therein
Secundino Romero,
against you.
oí me uisirici ouri
Plaintiff's attorneys are ,
Everything in land matters-Fili- ngs,
(Seal)
Messrs. Bunker & Lucas,
Contests, Proofs and
V)

I

she-pra-

United States
Commissioner

"Roy

Mr. and Mrs. ,W. K.. Sturgis were
calling on Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mitch
ill Monday.

'

Elmer Boulware started to School
Mondav after three week's .absence.

Carrol Johnsou was absent from
school Monday on account óf sick- "

nesH.

The County Comniissiinicrs of Mora
County called on David Ledoux Mon
day evening

K

,

a

Men.
A sour man may make a living, but
a polite man may make a fortune.
Atchison .Globe.
.

.

whose postoftice address is,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

,

Seal.

Secundino Romero,
Clerk of the District Court.

'

'

V'

etc.

Office with the

tate

&

:

Roy Real

Abstract Co.

Es-

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office Clayton, n. M.
Sept. 13, i10. '
Departamento , del Iugeniero
A sufficient contest affidavit ha vino;
.
Territorial
been filed In this office by Frank A.
de Applicacion 501
Numero
Sanchez, contestant, against homeFe,
Nuevo
Sania
Mexico. Sept. 28, 10
stead entry, no. 07507, made June 11,
Por este se da aviso que el dia 19
1909, nwl-- 4 section 12, Twp- - 20n, range
1910. en conformidad con la
25e. N M. P. Meridian, by Rafelito do Sept. ,
Sección
Ley de Irrigation de 19u7
20,
Tafoya, contestee, . in which it
Hermanos
Upton do Solano, Conis allegad that said Rafelita Taf oy a
de
Mora,
dado
Territorio de Nuevo
H.
K,
said
wholly
abandoned
has,
that she has wholly failed to comply. Mexico, hizo aplicación al Ingeniero
with the law under which she is seeking Territorial.de Nuevo Mexico por un.
titlethat she has wholly failed to resida permiso para apropiar de las corrienupon cultivate or improve the same; tes de agua de. Territorio de Nuevo
that the above mentioned defects ex Mexico,
apropiación va a ser hecha en
ist and have existed for more than el Tal
Arroyo de la Cinta y e! Huiro en
one year last past and continues to
puntos No. 1 S. 19 T. 18 N. R.-- 27
K,
10.
the date hereof
1H
V.
X No. 2 Sec. 2.1 T.
N. ; Ti í
said parties are hereby notified to ap por. medio de
diversion de aguas
pear, respond, and offer evidence
de creciente y 20 pies cúbicos por
touching said allegations at 10o,clock
.....;......pies de acre que se
m. on November 17, 1910, before U.
conducidos a puntos Sees. 23 v 24
rán
Ct. Com. W. H Willcox at his'
25, y 2(i T. 18 N. T 2(i E. por medio
office in Roy. N.' M.,' (and that final
de acequias y allí usados a la irrega-cio- n
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
de 640 acres,
m. on Nov. 26, 1910, before) the Reg- El Ingeniero Terrliorial tomara esta
ster and Receiver at the United Stat aplicación
sobre consideración el dia
es Land Office in Clayton. N. M.,
27 dó Decembre, 1910, y todo persona
The 'said contestant having, in a que oponga la consecion déla anterior
proper affidavit, filed Oct. 11, 1910, aplicación, deberá protocolar sus
set forth facts which show that alter
propiamente endosada con
due diligence personal service of this el numero de la aplicación, con el
notice can not be made, It is hereby Ingeniero Territorial en o antes de
ordered and directed that such notice aquella fecha.
be given by due and proper publicaVernon L. Sullivan,
'
tion.
Edward W. Fox,

Aviso

'

School, Shoes For Children
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Playing marbles isn't 60 nard on his shoes as
some otter pastimes, hut it is hard enough. ' The
strain soon rips a shoe that is cot well made.
is poor economy to get a cheap shoe for an active hoy. You will
tAat, in the long run, the

It

W

eciirif School Síío
roruoys
roriiiris

.

is really the most economical shoe you can buy.

These shoes are made of the best leather, especially selected. The
boys shoes are made by the welt process the best known method of
fastening soles and uppers together. The girls shoes are made in both
welt and turn oles. They are made on good fitting lasts and will not hurt the feet or injure
their shape. Both boys and girls shoes are dressy and attractive looking
with wonderful wearing qualities.

'

Security. Watch with Every Pair

.

.

Each purchaser of Security School
Shoe U entitled to one of these
watches for only 50 cents.
There isn't a dollar watch on the
market as good. It !a guaranteed for
one year. We couldn't afford to make this offer except
at an inducement for you to try Security School Shoes.
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Goodman Mercantile Co.
Dealers in Everything
NEW MEXICO
ROY,

.

',--

Roy,

K

..U.

N. M.

Edward W. Fox,
11-2-

Variety Machine
Works
ANDERSON

A

SHELTREN,

Classes of Machine Work,'
Work, General
Blacksmithing, Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimates Given on Pipes and
Pnmps for Wells
Automobile

Wagon anfl Carriage
Work our Specialty
Variety
ROY,

r

,J--

ijijikiucy

qnloklr awtiln onr opinion (re whether an
liiTentlon la probablf patentable. Commanlc.
Mona atrtotly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent
eut free. OMxat avencr for ecurlnipatanu.
Patenta taken through Munn ft Co. reoelTt
tpum not let, without euama, iu IB

smcunc jffiiriea.fcendaomelr tllnatrated weekly. Lereeat circulation of tnj iclenllQO Journal. Term, $1
Tear : four months, $L Soid bj all nawadealen.
A

Branca Office,

t f 8U Washington, D.O.

work Guaranteed

Machine Works

--

NEW MEX.

W. R. HOLLY
Attorney-rU-Ln-

w

Practices in' Territorial and
Federal Courts. :: :: :: ::

Springer, N. Mex.
Take The Spanish American.

.',

Register.

EXPERIENCE

Tradc Marks
Dcsiqni
Copyrights Ac

I.
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60 YEARS'
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All

All
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Register.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior - .
'
U; S. Land Office
..
Notice for Publication ' .
Clayton, N M., Oct 13th, "1910
Department of the Intel ior ;
Notice is hereby given that Mrs.
Martha Pmnír nt S,1 firm
i4.
S. Land Office'
-on
10,
June
1908.
H.
made
E.
1910
No. 260- ...... :
Oct. 13,
Notice is hereby given that Manuel 33, sedsl No. 01331, for SJ SWi, Sec.
17, Twp. 19N , Range 27E., N. M. P.
Manzanares, Heir of Juana Manzan
ares, deceased, of Roy, N. M., who, Meridian, lias, fried notice of Intention
on Aug. 3, 1903, made U. E. No. 4803, to make Final Commutation Proof, to
.1...:
serial No; 02985, for NJ NEJ, SWJ Outalltiwll nlfljm frs fl.n l.n1
NEJ and NWi SWi, Section 18, Twp. eribed, before U. S. Com. Eugene J.
20 N. Range 27E., N. M. P. Meridian, H. Roy, at his office at Roy, N. M. on
has filed notice of intention to make the 21st day of November, 1910.
Final five year Proof, to establish
Claimant names as witnesses:
claim to the land above described. Davis M. Talbot, Joe Allen, Robei-- t
before Register and Receiver, U. S. J. Williamson, F. M.? Hughes, all of
'
Land Office, at .Clayton, N. M., on tht Solano, N. M.
21st day of November, 1910.
Edward W. Fox,
,
Claimant names as witnesses:
11
i...-- : ..
Jose Vigil, Tomas Manzanares, Tomas Vigil, Porfirio Arguello, all of

'

--

-.

"

Bring the children in and let as fit them out with a
pair of Security Shoes they will prove a revelation
.'. to you in shoe value for childrena shoes,
':

;

8--

Notice for Publication .
Department of the Interior " "
U. S. Land Office
Clayton, N. M., Oct. 13th. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Maria
Dolores Anaya, of Sanche,. N. Méx.,
who, on Mar. 9, 1905, made H. E."5864
serial No. 03449, for SJ NEt and the
Si NE1, Section 10, Twp. 17N., Rnge.
25E., N. M. P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before U. S.
Ct. Com. W. H. Willcox, at his office
at Roy, N. M., on the 21st day of
November, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses; .
Jose Ma. Gallegos, Francisco Lu
jan, Elias Sena, Hilario Lujan, all of
,.
Sanchez, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,,
,

,

11-2- 6

Register.

Safety in Numbers.
A multitude of books distracts th
mind. Seneca.

They Cheat One Another.
wurruld is full of crooks," sRld
it ain t tDat bad,
.ir. Mennessy
said Mr. Dooley! "An' besides, let's
thank hlvln they put In part of their
time cheatln'
ach other." P. F.

Te'

Dunne.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior'
I
U. S. Land Office
Clayton, N. M. Oct. 13, 1910.
Notice is hereby giveqjhat William
A. DeForce, Of Roy, N. M., Who, on
May 22, 1908, made H. E. No. 25835,
serial No. 07120, for NE Section 2,
Township 21N.,' Range 26 K., N. M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before U. S. Com.- E. J. H.
Roy, at his office, at Roy, N. M., on
the 26th day of November, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses; '
Ed. Cantrell, Amos J. Cherry, Andrew C. Mace, Mart Trobough, all of
Roy, N. M.
'

.

.
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Edward W. Fox,
1
--

Register.

